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RECORDS FOR THE PUBLIC LANDS

lib

The vast area known as the public do-

main includes lands acquired by the United

States through treaties, purchases, and
cessions by the original States. The his-

tory of the public domain is a story of the

expansion of the United States. This ex-

pansion required the identification of lands

and a system of title record-keeping.

To provide an orderly and efficient sys-

tem for settlement, the Continental Con-
gress set up a rectangular survey system
for the public domain in 1785. To keep
land records and record titles, the General

Land Office was established in 1812. Dur-
ing the 19th Century, land offices and sur-

vey offices were established in all of the

States and Territories carved from the

public domain to record surveys and to

administer the public domain.

From the start of rectangular surveys in

1785 and issuance of the first patent

(deed) for public land in 1788, through the

years of expansion and settlement, records

of survey and over 7 million ownership
titles on over one and one-half billion

acres have been kept. Today, the Bureau

of Land Management has responsibility

for the survey and record-keeping of the

public domain.

For nearly 170 years, methods of keep-

ing the land and survey records changed
very little. Many of the records became
brittle, faded, and worn from age and use.

In 1955, the Bureau of Land Management
started a program to modernize the land

records. This work is still underway and

has been refined and expanded to include

survey records.

Microfilm has played a key role from

the inception of the records improvement
program. This publication explains how
microfilm is being used in the Bureau's

land and survey records systems. There

are three main categories of records cur-

rently included. They are Land Survey

Records, Land Status and Use Records, and
Basic Land Records. They are explained

in that order on the following pages.

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT LIBRARY
Denver, Colorado

88818287



LAND SURVEY RECORDS

The Rectangular System of Survey
adopted by the Continental Congress in

1785 provides the basic means for the

orderly survey, identification and manage-
ment of the public lands. Surveys began
in Ohio and progressed westward. Today,

most of surveys made are in the western

States and Alaska.

The official record of a survey consists

of the Survey Field Notes, the written

description of the survey as performed on

the ground, and a drawing showing the

lines of the survey. This drawing is called

veys have been substantially completed,

excepting Oklahoma, the original records

have been transferred to the States. The
duplicate original plats and notes for Ohio,

Indiana, Iowa, and Missouri have been
transferred to the National Archives.

Records for special surveys such as

metes and bounds surveys, mineral sur-

veys, homestead entry surveys, U.S. Sur-

veys in Alaska, and others, follow the

same general style and format. In the

case of mineral surveys, however, BLM
maintains only the original copy.

the Plat of Survey. The style and format

for these records have not changed appre-

ciably over the years. Survey plats are

prepared in triplicate. The original plats

and field notes are maintained in each
Bureau of Land Management State Office,

the duplicate original plats and field notes

are maintained in the BLM Survey Office,

Washington, D.C., and the triplicate orig-

inal plats are maintained in each respective

BLM land office. In States where the sur-

All of the older survey records were

written or drafted by hand, some with

quill pen. These older records in particu-

lar contain information of great historical

significance in addition to their legal sig-

nificance in establishing property boun-

daries and land titles. These and other

considerations emphasize the importance

of preserving the records and preventing

their further deterioration from continu-

ous use.
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CADASTRAL PLATS

Survey Plats are drawings of each sur-

vey prepared by draftsmen using the in-

formation from the written field notes and

sketches furnished by the land surveyors.

The plats show the position, length and
direction of the lines of the survey in their

true relationship as described in the sur-

vey notes. Lakes, rivers and streams, and

the contours of the ground which are in-

cluded in the field notes and sketches are

ter or number identifying the specific part

on the plat. The plats and field notes are

also used by government and private sur-

veyors when it is necessary to relocate the

survey on the ground.

Years of use have soiled and damaged
many of the plats, some extensively. A
microfilm system for survey plats has been
developed. It is designed to:
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also drawn on the plat in their respective

positions. The area or areas enclosed by
the lines of the survey are identified on

the plat by letter or number or both and
the acreage of each area so identified is

shown.

After approval of a survey, all land ac-

tions pertaining to the area covered by the

plat are described by reference to the let-

—Permit retirement and ensure preser-

vation of those records while at the same
time,

—Provide the information they contain

for continued use in a form that will

—Contribute to efficiency in Bureau
program operations, and

—Enable BLM to give better service to

the public.
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CADASTRAL PLAT MICROFILM SYSTEM

The system for microfilming survey
plats is designed to permit the retirement

of the original plats from daily use and at

the same time, ensure better records serv-

ice to both government and public users.

The microfilming was originally done by
the individual states in the 1950's and has
been continued to include all new plats.

Because of the poor condition of some
plats and limitations of then existing

microfilming materials and equipment, the

film image quality of the plats micro-

filmed during the early years of the sys-

tem is below today's acceptable standards.

The objective is to bring all of the records

up to acceptable standards.

Aperture cards containing the plat mi-

crofilm images are used for viewing in

microfilm readers and for producing paper

copies when required. Copies of the micro-

film are provided BLM land and district

offices as reader and reader/printer equip-

ment becomes available. When this distri-

bution is completed, it will provide im-

proved service and access for government
and public use.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Single Sheet, 20" x 25 Vi"

Camera (type)

35 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

16:1

Reader Requirements
14.5 x or 15 x lense, 18" x 24" screen

Reader Printer Requirements

14.5 x lense, 18" x 24" print

COPY MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Silver Negative

Security

Office Use
Washington*

"D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative

State "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative

District* "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative

Washington and Districts are not presently receiving copies
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SURVEY FIELD NOTES

Survey Notes are the written record

of a survey. They describe the direc-

tion and distance the survey lines are run,

the nature of the vegetation and terrain,

the type and size of monuments set to

mark the survey and the general features

of the area surveyed. Some of the older

survey notes also include information

about unusual problems encountered and

Survey and together they form the com-
pleted official record upon approval.

In addition to being used to prepare the

Plat of Survey, the Field Note record is

used to locate specific land areas on the

ground. The notes contain a written de-

scription of lines surveyed and of the iden-

tifying items needed to find the corner

monuments of the survey. When sufficient

sets of field notes have accumulated, they

W^ik.

special interest items such as Indian raids,

storms, mineral occurrence, and natural

phenomena. Survey notes are transcribed

from the daily notes recorded during the

survey and become the official notes when
they are accepted and approved by the

authorized BLM official.

The survey notes provide the informa-

tion necessary for preparing the Plat of

are bound into book form. Many of these

books became dilapidated through years

of use so that a second, and sometimes

third binding was required. The subse-

quent rebindings frequently resulted in

some of the writing being drawn into the

book spine and becoming unreadable.

Further rebinding of some books cannot

be done without loss of some of their

contents.
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SURVEY FIELD NOTE MICROFILM SYSTEM

Making acceptable machine copies of

survey note pages may require breaking

the back of the book with the eventual

result that pages are torn from the bind-

ing. The possibility of pages then becom-
ing lost thus rules out continued use of

modern and efficient copy making equip-

ment.

The system of microfilmed field notes

will result in improved service to public

and government users and at the same
time permit protection of the original sur-

vey notes from eventual destruction.

The microfilm-based system developed
includes several operational steps. The
field notes are first abstracted to obtain

the information required for a full index

to them. The abstracted information is

sorted and processed by computer and is

printed in final form by township or sur-

vey number. The note pages are then
microfilmed in township survey order,

using the index information as a guide for

the filming. This results in a microfilm

unit containing all the notes for each
township or survey. When the filming is

completed for a State, the BLM State and
District Offices are furnished copies of the

microfilm and indexes covering their re-

spective geographic areas of responsibility.

The Washington Office also is furnished

a copy. Colorado is the first State in

which the system is being installed.

The microfilm of the field notes will be

available in each office for viewing and
producing paper copies of pages. Copies of

the microfilm itself will be available from

each BLM State Office. An explanation

of the treatment and relationship between
the different types of survey notes is cov-

ered on the next page.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Bound Book, 5" x 8" and
8/2" x 14"

Camera (type)

16 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

5"x8", 15:1;

8/2" x 14", 24:1

Reader Requirements

18 x, 19 x, 22 x lense, dual image screen

Reader Printer Requirements

17 x, 18 x, 19 x lense, 8/2" x 11" print

COPY MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master Microthin Jacket 16 MM Silver Negative

Security Roll 16MMDiazo Negative

Office Use
Washington Microfiche 16MMDiazo Negative

State Microfiche 16MMDiazo Negative

District Microfiche 16MMDiazo Negative

10
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SURVEY FIELD NOTE MICROFILM SYSTEM

The field notes for a township are usual-

ly made up of several surveys done by dif-

ferent surveyors over a span of years.

Each few years these field notes were col-

lected and bound into books. Today, to

get all the notes for a township it is neces-

sary to use several books. This task is

made harder by other facts. Surveys made
to define mineral claims, mark boundaries

of homestead entries inside the national

forests, and others, sometimes include in

An example of the system idea is illus-

trated at the right. The field notes for the

township are found in volumes 217 and
269. In addition, the notes for Homestead
Entry Survey No. 329, found in volume 421

contain some work on the township lines.

This information is included on the town-
ship index. The township index also shows
that Homestead Entry Survey No. 329 is

located inside the township. When the

notes for the township are microfilmed,

they are filmed in volume and page order,

their notes work that was also done on

the township lines. The books containing

these mineral survey and homestead entry

survey notes must also be used to get the

complete notes of the township lines.

The idea of the field note microfilm sys-

tem is to index the locations of the field

notes for each township, mineral, home-

stead entry and other type survey and col-

lect the field notes for each survey onto

microfilm.

including the page of notes from the home-
stead entry survey having the township

work on it. Through this method, all the

notes of the township are filmed together

and in historical order.

The second index lists all the homestead
entry surveys and the volume or volumes

and pages containing the field notes for

each survey. Each of these surveys are

also filmed and the film filed by survey

number. Mineral and other types of sur-

veys are treated in this same manner.

12
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Rectangular Survey Index

Homestead Entry Survey Microfiche

Volume 421

Homestead Entry Survey 329

Homestead Entry Survey Index
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LAND STATUS AND USE RECORDS

Creation of the public land records be-
gan with the ordinance of 1785 which di-

rected the Treasury Department to survey
and auction public domain land as a source
of revenue. These records are indispens-
able. The patent (deed) records and the
related case records are the keystones to

the chain of title to all real estate in the
public domain States. The public land
records also are essential to the adminis-
tration of the public land laws and to the
Federal agencies assigned responsibility
for programs for the management of the
public lands and their resources.

Handwritten entries in the old land rec-

ords are approaching 200 years old. Brok-
en bindings and brittle, loose pages char-
acterize many of the books. As the publ

The new record systems consist of 3

components: Master Title Plats, Use Plats,

and Historical Index. The function of each
component is: (1) Master Title Plats—
These show the ownership of public lands
and partial interests therein as between
the United States and non-Federal owner-
ship; (2) Use Plats—These show interests
(e.g., oil and gas) in public lands retained
by the United States but leased to mem-
bers' of the public; and (3) Historical In-

dex—This is a record of all applications
and transactions under the public land
laws in chronological order that did or
may have affected title to or legal inter-

ests in public domain lands or their avail-

ability for application or use under the
public land laws.

lands were used intensively, additional
postings overloaded the record books with
pen and pencil notations to the point that
many of these records became difficult

—

or literally impossible—for ready and re-

liable reference.

In 1955, the Bureau began work on a
new records system to replace the old land
and resource status records for the whole
or portions of 16 western States. To date,
new records have been completed with the
exception of Idaho, California, and the
major part of Alaska. Work is underway
on Idaho and California with completion
of new records for Idaho scheduled for
1971 and those for California by 1975.

The records for each township (approx-
imately 36 sq. miles) are maintained on a
set of plats (map style depictions) and
Historical Index pages (all in master re-

producible form) 20" by 25" in size. Copies
of these are kept in paper copy or micro-
film form in the BLM land offices and
district offices.

For Oregon, Idaho, and California the

land status and use records are in micro-

film form both for State office and District

office use. The records for other public do-

main States will be converted to the micro-

film system as appropriate. The microfilm

system is explained on the next page.

14
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LAND STATUS AND USE RECORDS
MICROFILM SYSTEM

The system, as established for Oregon,

Idaho, and California, uses microfilm for

the distribution and use of the new rec-

ords. The records as installed for other

States do not differ in content; only the

form (microfilm) for viewing and copy-

making differ. The master title and use

plats and historical indexes will continue

to be made on 20"x25" reproducible mas-
ters. From these, copies are made on 35

mm microfilm aperture cards. These will

be available in BLM State and district

offices for viewing and reproduction of

copies as needed.

The microfilm offers these advantages
over the previous record and copying rec-

ord system:

1. Better availability of copies of the
records from reader/printers in BLM of-

fices for use by public and BLM.
2. Easier, faster, and less expensive re-

production and distribution of copies of

the records as changes occur.

3. Any number of copies of the records

for a township can be made available for

public or BLM use as the need arises.

4. A 95% saving in space and costs for

records housing in BLM offices.

Because of the demonstrable savings

and other advantages of the microfilm

system to the public and Federal agencies

alike, installation of it in all public land

States within the next several years is a

BLM objective.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Bound loose leaf, 20" x 25 Vi

"

Camera (type)

35 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

16:1

Reader Requirements
14.5 x 15 x lense

Reader Printer Requirements

14.5 x lense, 18" x 24" print

MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Silver Negative

Security

Office Use
Washington

State "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative

District "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative

16



35 MM Aperture Card

**
State Office

35 MM Processor Camera

35 MM Aperture Card

«&
District Office
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BASIC LAND RECORDS

For the purpose of microfilm systems,

Basic Land Records are defined as all the

records which are the source of informa-

tion for, or back up, the Cadastral Survey
Records and Land Status and Use Records.

They include non-active records such as

the tract books and the old land office

curity or space savings, they will be in-

cluded under this category.

Requirements for retrieval, use, and
maintenance of the Basic Land Records
vary. This means that the microfilm sys-

tem for each record must be designed for

its particular needs. The basic purpose in

status plats which have been replaced by

the new records and are now used mainly

for historical information. They also in-

clude active records such as the control

document index and serial register pages
which are used and maintained on a daily

basis. As needs are identified to include

other related records for preservation se-

tying these records together in a total sys-

tem is to permit standardization in filing,

retrieval, and viewing and copy equip-

ment.

Each of the individual records and other

microfilm systems currently included un-

der Basic Land Records is discussed on the

following pages.

18
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CONTROL DOCUMENT INDEX

The control document index is a file of

35mm microfilm images mounted in aper-

ture cards. The images are copies of pat-

ents and other documents which conveyed
title or an interest to public domain lands

to or from the United States. There are

also copies of documents such as public

laws, proclamations, and withdrawals

which affect or have affected the control,

used for any reference or reproduction

purpose for which the original document,
if available, would be used.

Prior to creation of the index, original

documents were continually being recalled

from the repository for copying or refer-

ence purposes. Most requests, either by
field offices or the public, had to be filled

Vr.;:.:r
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limitation, or restriction of the availability

of right or title to or use of public land

and resources.

The aperture cards are arranged in

township order by the land descriptions in

the document copies. Cards for each town-
ship are arranged chronologically to sim-

plify location for reference purposes.

The index provides a detailed reference

source to the status records for official

and public use. The microfilm copies are

by the Washington Office where the rec-

ords were located. The constant handling

of the original records was damaging to

them. The time lapse in making informa-

tion available was excessive to meet local

requirements for case processing.

The control document index makes
available in the State office copies of doc-

uments for immediate reference, and the

constant handling of original documents
is eliminated.

20
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CONTROL DOCUMENT INDEX MICROFILM SYSTEM

The control document index was com-

menced in 1958 by a series of contracts

with private firms. Copies of existing 35

mm security film were used. Positive

copies of the images were mounted in

aperture cards and sorted by State, merid-

ian, township and range. The original in-

dex for all States contained approximately

4 million cards.

The index for each State is maintained
on a current basis. New documents issued

are periodically microfilmed and aperture

cards are prepared and filed in the index.

The cards are noted to identify the micro-

film image. When a document pertains to

more than one township, an aperture card

is made for each township. The index for

all States has now expanded to approxi-

mately 12 million cards.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Single sheet, size variable

Camera (type)

35 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

16:1

Reader Requirements

15 x lense

Reader Printer Requirements

9x, 12 x, 15 x lense, 8Vz" x 11" print

MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Silver Negative

Security*

Office Use
Washington

State** "D" Aperture Card 35 MM Diazo Negative and Positive

District

* Security copy aperture cards are made of patent documents only

** Positives are no longer made of new documents

22
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Land Office
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SERIAL REGISTER PAGES

Serial registers were instituted in 1908

as a digest of land case records. In this

manner, BLM maintains an individual

chronological record of each public land

transaction regardless of whether or not

the transaction ultimately results in issu-

ance— or denial of— a patent, lease, li-

cense, permit, or other interest in the pub-

lic lands involved.

Each transaction is identified by the

serial number assigned to it. Serial regis-

ters contain a numbered page or pages for

(case). If additional information is needed
or action is required, the case record is

recalled from the Federal Records Center.

Today, more than a half million serial

register pages are maintained in BLM's
land offices. Little reference to the older

serial register pages is necessary. But the

need for reference to them may be import-

ant, and fast retrieval of the information

they contain is essential. To provide this

rapid retrieval and at the same time re-

duce BLM office storage space, a system

each transaction (case) and a running rec-

ord of its inception and actions on it.

Serial registers are kept in book form for

the land office or land offices for each
public domain land State. As transactions

are closed, the case files for them are sent

to Federal Records Centers of the General

Services Administration for protection and
low-cost storage, in conformance with Fed-

eral laws and regulations applicable to

BLM. The serial registers are often used

as a first and key reference when a ques-

tion is raised about a given transaction

for microfilming the inactive serial regis-

ter pages and sending the originals to the

Federal Records Centers for storage and
protection is being installed. The system

of microfilming the serial register pages is

explained on the following page. At the

outset, the system encompasses only serial

register pages with a commencing date of

December 31, 1955, or earlier. The system

will be extended to serial register pages

with a subsequent filing date of five cal-

endar year intervals (e.g., January 2, 1956,

through December 31, 1960).

24
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SERIAL REGISTER MICROFILM SYSTEM

The first microfilming of serial register

pages is planned for completion in FY
1971. This will include all pages which
were created through calendar year 1955.

Those for the most recent 15 years require

frequent notations and will continue to be

used as they are. Beginning in FY 1976,

the microfilming cycle will be repeated to

permit retiring of the oldest 5-year accu-

mulation of serial register pages; that is,

the serial register pages for 1956 through

1960, plus any pages from the first filming

which required additional entries or were
reactivated.

Filming is done on a planetary camera
using 16mm film. A duplicate diazo roll is

made for security and the original silver

film is mounted in tabulating-card size

microthin jackets and identified with the

land district and beginning and ending
serial numbers contained in the jacket.

A diazo duplicate microfiche is made from
the jacket for use in the State office and
the jacket is kept there as a master for

replacing any of the use copies that are

misplaced or damaged.

Some of the serial register pages includ-

ed in the filming are not closed cases and

require additional entries. Paper copies

are made of these pages from a microfilm

reader-printer. The entries are made on

the paper copies which then are filed in

numerical sequence in a binder and kept

with the latest 15 years of active' records.

The image in the microfiche is punched

with a special punch showing the year of

the filming cycle in which the page was
reactivated. This prevents mistakenly re-

ferring to a microfilmed serial register

page that has required additional entries

after filming.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Bound loose leaf, 8" x lOVz"
and8'/i"x 14"

Camera (type)

16 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

8"xl0!/2 ", 18:1;

814" x 14", 21:1

Reader Requirements

18 x, 19 x, 22 x lense, dual image screen

Reader Printer Requirements

17 x, 18 x, 19 x lense, 8/2" x 11" print

MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master Microthin Jacket 16 MM Silver Negative

Security Roll 16 MM Diazo Negative

Office Use
Washington

State Microfiche 16 MM Diazo Negative

District

26
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TRACT BOOKS

By practice which gradually developed

over the early years of public land admin-
istration, the tract books were created and
maintained in the local land office. The
first tract books were developed around
1800. The tract book records were de-

signed primarily for the maintenance of

the permanent records of all transactions

involving public lands.

Creation and maintenance of the tract

books are not governed by statutory re-

Over the years, many of the tract books
have become badly worn and mutilated.

Because of this, determination of status

essential to public land management was
often difficult and time-consuming.

The tract book records may be disposed

of only in accordance with the Federal

Records Disposal Act of 1943, as amended
(57 Stat. 380-383; 50 Stat. 434; 44 U.S.C.

366-380) and Title 3 of the Regulations of

the General Services Administration is-

quirement, even though Sec. 3 of the Act
of May 20, 1862 (12 Stat. 393; 43 U.S.C.

163) recognizes the tract books and status

plats as official status records of the land

offices and prescribes the notation of

homestead applications thereon. The cre-

ation and maintenance of the tract books
derive from administrative discretion and
decision. Therefore, changes or modifica-

tions in the form, format, content, nature,

or designation of the tract books have
been accomplished solely by administra-

tive action.

sued pursuant thereto. Essentially this

means that any disposition of these rec-

ords must be approved by the Archivist

of the United States and authorized by the

Joint Congressional Committee on Disposi-

tion of Executive Papers.

The Archivist of the United States has

determined that the tract book records of

the Bureau are of such significant histori-

cal value that they should be disposed of

by the Bureau only by transfer to the

National Archives.
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TRACT BOOK MICROFILM SYSTEM

As a protective and preservation mea-

sure for the many public land transactions

and entries, a system for microfilming the

tract books was initiated. Filming in many
States was accomplished in connection

with- the Records Improvement Program.

In other States it was done as a separate

project. Filming is done on a planetary

camera, using 35 mm roll film. Archival

standards are required, thereby providing

permanent reference and security. As the

new records system is installed, the tract

books are transferred to the appropriate

Records Center as part of the National

Archives.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Bound book, loose leaf, 11" x 17%"

Camera (type)

35 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

16:1

Reader Requirements

14.5 x 15 xlense

Reader Printer Requirements

14.5 x lense, 18" x 14" print

MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master Roll 35 MM Silver Negative

Security

Office Use
Washington

State (Master Used)

District
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MM Planetary Camera

35 MM Roll Film

//
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LAND OFFICE STATUS PLAT

The triplicate plats of survey usually

were referred to as the status plat. It was
the companion record, in graphic form, to

the tract book. These records together

constituted, before the new status record

system, the records required to be main-
tained in accordance with 43 CFR 1813.1-1.

as the other survey records, these plats

became soiled and worn by use and it be-

came difficult to continue operating with

them. Through the Records Improvement
Project, new title records, known as the

master title plats, were created. These
and the use plats, where used, show in

These were the records on which trans-

actions affecting public domain lands and
resources were recorded and from which
their status was determined. Without ade-

quate status records, land offices cannot
fulfill their basic responsibilities. When
the triplicate official plat was used for

status purposes, it ceased to be known as

a survey plat and was generally known as

a status plat or record. In the same way

graphic form the status of the public

domain.

Upon installation of the new Status

Records in a State, notation of changes on

the old status plats was discontinued. Be-

fore the old status plats are retired to a

Federal Records Center, they are micro-

filmed on 35 mm in roll film for public

and land office reference use.
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LAND OFFICE STATUS PLAT MICROFILM SYSTEM

To protect the plats from further dam-
age and preserve the information they
contained, a system for microfilming these

documents was developed.

After converting the information on the

plat to the new records, or preparing a

substitute diagram to reflect the current

information, the plats were microfilmed,

and the plats retired from continuous use.

Microfilm of the plats is used when ref-

erence to them is required and for making
copies as needed.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Original Document
Single Sheet, 20" x 25'/2

"
Camera (type)

35 MM Planetary

Reduction Ratio

16:1

Reader Requirements

14.4 x or 15 x lense

Reader Printer Requirements

14.5 x lense, 18" x 24" print

COPY MICROFORM
FILM

TYPE PROCESS

Master Roll 35 MM Silver Negative

Security

Office Use
Washington

State (Master Used)

District
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35 MM Planetary Camera

35 MM Roll Film

Land Office
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MICROFILM SYSTEMS PROGRESS SUMMARY

This summary shows the status of the

microfilm systems described in this bro-

chure as of September 1970. An "X" indi-

cates that the microfilm is in use in that

state. Where a year is shown, these are

systems that are in progress and indicates

the calendar year that installation is

anticipated.

In describing each system, some call for

distribution of microfilm to district offices.

Although the system is shown as complete

for a particular state, the microfilm may
not yet be distributed to the districts with-

in the state because all districts are not

yet equipped with microfilm reader and
reader printer equipment.

STATE CADASTRAL RECORDS LAND
STATUS
AND

USE RECORDS

BASIC LAND RECORDS

CADASTRAL
PLATS

SURVEY
FIELD NOTES

CONTROL
DOCUMENT INDEX

SERIAL

REGISTERS
TRACT BOOKS

LAND OFFICE

STATUS PLAT

Alaska X 1977 X 1971 X X

Arizona X 1974 X 1971 X X

California X 1973 1975 X 1971 1971 1971

Colorado X 1971 X 1971

Idaho X 1975 1971 X 1971 X X

Montana X 1977 X 1971

Nevada X 1974 X 1971 X X

New Mexico X 1973 X 1971 X X

Oregon X 1972 X X 1971 X X

Utah X 1974 X 1971 X X

Washington X 1977 X 1971

Wyoming X 1976 X 1971 X X
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For information regarding the land and survey records in a particular state,

contact the Bureau of Land Management State Office listed below:

ALASKA
555 Cordova St., Anchorage, Alaska 99501

ARIZONA
Federal Bldg.,

CALIFORNIA
Federal Bldg.
Calif. 95825

Room 3022, Phoenix, Arizona 85025

Room E-2841, 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento,

COLORADO
Federal Bldg., Room 14023, 1961 Stout St., Denver, Colorado 80202

IDAHO
Room 334, Federal Bldg., 550 W. Fort St., Boise, Idaho 83702

MONTANA (North Dakota, South Dakota ul-w^
Federal Bldg., 316 N. 26th St., Billin/

NEVADA
Federal Bldg., Room 3008, 300 Boot

NEW MEXICO (Oklahoma)
U.S. Post Office and Federal Bldg.,

1449, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

OREGON AND WASHINGTON
729 Northeast Oregon St., P.O. Box

UTAH
Federal Bldg., 125 So. State, P.O. B<
84111

WYOMING (Nebraska, Kansas)
U.S. P.O. and Court House Bldg., 211

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

EASTERN STATES
7981 Eastern Ave., Silver Spring, m
inquiries on states not listed above.

For information regarding microfilm systems, c<

Bureau of Land Management
Portland Service Center (P800)
710 N.E. Holladay St., P.O. Box
Portland, Oregon 97208

For additional copies of this publication contac

Bureau of Land Management
Denver Service Center (D500)
Building 50, Denver Federal C
Denver, Colorado 80225
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As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has

basic responsibilities for water, fish, wildlife, mineral, land, park, and recreational

resources. Indian and Territorial affairs are other major concerns of America's

"Department of Natural Resources."

The Department works to assure the wisest choice in managing all our resources so

each will make its full contribution to a better United States—now and in the future.


